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Utility Sector
As an increasing number of u0lity companies start
examining their social impact, there is a growing
demand for research that illuminates the impact their
services have on people’s everyday lives. STBY have
begun delivering such insights in a variety of ways.
O@en STBY is contacted by clients eager to explore
the perspec0ves of their consumers. A project
commissioned by Southern Water in collabora0on
with the Design Council for example established
the extent to which monetary and environmental
concerns inﬂuenced people in their water use. A
series of interviews and design documentaries
categorised water users into four personas,
which brought to life the concerns (or lack of
interest) that had been expressed by par0cipants.
Having such a clear view of the diﬀerent aJtudes
prevalent amongst their consumers allowed
Southern Water to begin developing a series of
services, targeted towards speciﬁc needs and
expressed desires.

• International design research for Reach and EDF.

STBY have also conducted a number of larger, more
generalised projects related to the u0lity sector. A
study conducted with EDF and all 9 partners of the
Reach network (see page 36), sought to establish
the diﬀering aJtudes towards electricity usage
prevalent throughout the world. This global study
consisted of ﬁeldwork in 10 diﬀerent countries, and
focused in part upon how people around the world
charged their mobile devices.
The subsequent analysis of this work revealed
both striking similari0es and stark diﬀerences in
the ways diﬀerent cultures approached the issue.
Based on these outcomes, a wide range of consumer
insights were developed rela0ng to various markets.
Companies from a variety of sectors (u0li0es,
transport, consumer appliances) have subsequently
invited STBY to present and discuss the service
opportuni0es inspired by this work.
Both of these approaches ‐ targeted research into
speciﬁc markets, and general studies informing new
opportuni0es ‐ allow companies to connect with one
of the most important issues of the 21st century.
Facilita0ng connec0ons between companies and
the variety of aJtudes displayed by their consumers
allows environmental thinking to be incorporated
into services in a manner that maximises their
impact. Merely understanding the problem is not
enough ‐ understanding the changes people are
making in their lives as a result of green thinking is
the key to environmental service provision.

• Video ethnography for Southern Water and Design Council.

Public Sector
O"en STBY’s work takes them into the public
sector. A range of public bodies from across Europe
have commissioned studies into how services
can be delivered to their stakeholders. Whether
concerned with improving exisCng services or
developing new opportuniCes, such work invariably
involves bespoke ethnographic research aimed at
visualising and understanding target markets.
A two‐step research project for the Dutch InsCtute
for MulCcultural Development (FORUM) for
example involved interviews with a wide sample of
their target market from across the Netherlands
‐ policy makers, schools, and welfare organisaCons
were all incorporated in order to eﬀecCvely inform
the evaluaCon of FORUM’s service delivery.
Having gained this knowledge into the insCtute’s
relaConship with its stakeholders, STBY then
completed an expert validaCon of their online
services to complement these ﬁndings, advising
on current strengths and highlighCng potenCal
improvements. This integrated report, together
with two strategic workshops, allowed FORUM to
develop a fresh perspecCve on how to deliver a
porSolio of mulC‐channel services.
The development of such a perspecCve was also
the focus of a project commissioned by DoT,
Cornwall,an innovaCve program seeking to use
design to drive the development of new soluCons to
UK social and economic challenges. A partnership
of the Design Council, Cornwall Council, and
University College Falmouth, DoT asked STBY to
examine the obstacles faced in the drive towards
sustainable living within Cornwall. This large scale
project involved extensive desk research, a large
number of ﬁeld studies, workshops held with the
key stakeholders idenCﬁed by the iniCal research,
and conCnual validaCon of the insights generated
by a team of key experts.

• Staff training on public engagement for Cornwall County.

The project highlighted service opportuniCes,
and also brought to light a number of potenCal
problems for the proposals presented in the
iniCal brief. The need for a social networking
‘hub‘ through which knowledge and experience of
sustainable living could be shared was clear due
to the research revealing poor communicaCon
links between people acCvely involved in the issue.
Bringing these people together was thus idenCﬁed
as a key challenge for the future.
These studies are examples of how public sector
bodies are o"en leading the way in regards
to innovaCve service provision. As a process,
incorporaCng design principles within the service
sector is now consistently delivering eﬀecCve results,
and is rapidly gaining inﬂuence with policy makers.

• Workshop of sustainable energy for City of Amsterdam.

Youth Studies
STBY have a long history of working with youth
groups, with these collabora2ons o4en resul2ng
in some of the most innova2ve uses of the design
research toolset. An experimental approach
was used for a youth study conducted in London
commissioned by Bigga Fish and BANG. STBY ﬁrst
trained and coached a panel of 5 young researchers,
who were tasked with interviewing inner city urban
crea2ves. They then worked with the researchers to
draw out the main insights and conclusions for these
conversa2ons, helping channel the energy and drive
of the people in a manner that would generate the
maximum amount of insight.
When working with a group as passionate and
opinionated as the young journalists at Spunk,
an online Dutch magazine, the challenge was
demonstra2ng the importance of employing
the correct research techniques (as opposed to
just extrapola2ng their own opinions), without
compromising the unique perspec2ve that is the
hallmark of their work. STBY collaborated with
Spunk on a range of projects, for instance for
Leiden University and IB‐Groep.
The goal of a Design Challenge held at Villiers
Highschool in London meanwhile was to develop
a service for the school in collabora2on with
some of its students. STBY coached three teams
of students and designers in using video for
ethnographically inspired research, and also made
a ﬁlm documen2ng the en2re project.
All such projects invariably involve working with
incredibly enthusias2c people. Channeling their
passion in a way that delivers results without
dicta2ng style is possible due to the ﬂexibility the
service design philosophy oﬀers.

• Interviewers for study among young urban creatives for Bigga
Fish and BANG.

Care

• Scoping study on patient dignity for Department of Health
and Design Council.

In 2009 STBY were contacted by the Design
Council on behalf of the Department of Health,
and asked to look at the issue of pa2ent dignity
within NHS hospitals. The company were asked to
examine issues such as privacy, within the context
of exis2ng goals such as the aboli2on of mixed‐
sex accommoda2on. Their brief for this analysis
reﬂected the unique capabili2es of Service Design:
STBY were asked to deliver an ac2onable‐insight
based report which would then form the basis of
a series of design briefs tendered to design teams
from across the country. In essence, the team were
to provide the crucial‐star2ng point from which
several further projects would embark, orienta2ng
subsequent work around ac2onable insights
unreachable via conven2onal techniques.
These ac2onable insights were formulated from
4 days of hospital visits conducted by the team.
A combina2on of ethnographic observa2ons and
semi‐structured interviews were dubbed ‘empathic
conversa2ons’ in order to emphasise the depth
of the dialogues, as well as the rela2onships built
with par2cipants. The insights these conversa2ons
delivered were discussed and developed during
a full‐day workshop held at the Design Council.
Working with designers, experts, and researchers
the team developed insight‐based briefs for
tackling speciﬁc issues in rela2on to pa2ent dignity.
STBY have conducted similar projects examining
a wide range of aspects of service provision in
the care sector. A collabora2on with Broca &
Wernicke looked at the complex decision making
process within hospitals on the applica2on of
surgical treatments. This was part of an ongoing
collabora2ve research programme en2tled ‘Pa2ent

Perspec've’, which has recently incorporated a
study at Erasmus Hospital in Ro;erdam aimed
at developing a more holis'c service for the
pharmaceu'cal company Nycomed.
Applying service design principles within the
care sector requires an apprecia'on of the
unique environments involved. Such principles
however, far from restric'ng the approaches
available, encourage methodological innova'on
in terms of insight delivery. By tailoring bespoke
methodologies around this key set of core
principles, STBY are able to a;ain both consistency
and ﬂexibility, and can deliver results that orientate
future work around the same philosophy.

The University of Amsterdam wanted to use empathic
conversa'ons to inform the development of a new
online portal for its student services. Students in this
case were the most informed users of the exis'ng
service ‐ and as such had passionate opinions as to
what worked, and what didn’t. This experience was
harnessed for the development of new services via
a series of moderated discussion sessions. The same
technique has been used since for a second project,
wherein the University wanted to elicit user needs
from both tutors and students to inform the redesign
of its electronic learning environment.
For the Leiden University we inves'gated how
ﬁrst year students orientated themselves on
their studies and careers. The result of the home
interviews informed the concept development for a
new series of open day events, speciﬁcally for high
school students. The requirements for these events
were explored in a workshop with the client team
from the university.
All of these projects used aspects of the service
design philosophy to generate insight‐based
connec'ons between ins'tu'ons and students.
Maintaining such connec'ons throughout the
design process allows services to be eﬀec'vely
tailored towards the issues today’s students face.

• Home interviews with seniors citizens about inependent
liviing, for consortium of primary care organisations.

Education
In recent years STBY have undertaken numerous
projects within the educa'on sector. Applying the
principles of service design has allowed a wide
range of ins'tu'ons to connect with students and
other stakeholders in new and crea've ways.
The University of Tilburg for example was able
to incorporate students into the design of new
interna'onal master course, via a series of
empathic conversa'ons guided and facilitated by
STBY; this guidance took the form of a structured
process designed to elicit more personal,
experienced‐based responses and observa'ons
‐ rather than the more general opinions generated
by tradi'onal focus groups.

• Co‐creation workshops with students to explore and improve
new service concepts, for Universities of Leiden and Amsterdam.

